Modifications to 2014 Elite Rules
March 25, 2014

Following the most recent Elite Committee meeting, there have been some updates to the 2014 Elite Rules to accommodate the needs of the participants.

Trampoline Youth Elite Minimum DD
Minimum DD for Youth Elite Boys and Girls is now 8.5 for both genders

Elite Qualification to the USA Gymnastics Championships
Elite Qualification to the USA Gymnastics Championships currently requires that athletes compete at two of the three the following competitions:

1. Stars & Stripes Cup- May 7-12, 2014
2. Athlete’s Respective Regional Championship – May 2014

Athletes must compete at the level in which they intend to attempt qualification not later than the Elite Challenge. This will allow athletes to mobilize to the Elite Level at a Regional Event and/or Stars & Stripes Cup and then use only Elite Challenge to qualify to the USA Gymnastics Championships.

Elite Synchronized Pairings
Elite Trampoline Athletes participating in one of the new Elite categories, Youth Elite, Junior Elites and Open Elites, now encompassing the previous Jr. Elite division, (ie: Youth may pair with a Junior or a Junior may pair with an Open Elite athlete) under the following conditions:

1) Pair competed together as a synchronized pair in the Junior Elite division prior to the 2014 Season

2) Pair is a new synchronized pair in which one member is a youth elite that has met the minimum Degree of Difficulty requirements for Junior/Open in the individual trampoline division.

3) Neither member of the synchronized pair is a Senior Elite